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Abstract
Within the context of in-field path planning this paper discusses freeform path fitting for the minimisation of the number of tran-
sitions between headland path and interior lanes within agricultural fields. This topic is motivated by two observations. Due to
crossings of tyre traces such transitions in practice often cause an increase of compacted area. Furthermore, for very tight angles
between headland path and interior lanes undesired hairpin turns may become necessary due to the limited agility of in-field oper-
ating tractors. By minimising the number of interior lanes both detrimental effects can be mitigated. The potential of minimising
the number of interior lanes by freeform path fitting is evaluated on 10 non-convex real-world fields including obstacle areas, and
compared to the more common technique of fitting straight interior lanes.
Keywords: In-field path planning; Freeform path fitting; Agricultural logistics.
MAIN NOMENCLATURE
Symbols
d Interpolation distance, (m).
 Hyperparameter for interpolation, (%).
Nl Number of interior lanes, (-).
∆Nl Difference in number of interior lanes, (-) or (%).
θ Angle coordinate, (◦).
∆θmax Maximum permissible angle difference, (◦).
w Operating width (inter-lane distance), (m).
(x, y) Position coordinates, (m).
Abbreviations
UTM Universal Transverse Mercator coordinate system.
1. Introduction
According to Ahumada & Villalobos (2009) there are four
main functional sectors for the agri-food supply chain: produc-
tion, harvesting, storage and distribution. Optimising logistics
and routing play an important role in all of the four functional
areas for improved supply chain efficiency. Furthermore, ac-
cording to Sørensen & Bochtis (2010) it can be distinguished
between in-field, inter-field, inter-sector and inter-regional lo-
gistics. This paper relates to the first functional area of the
agri-food supply chain, i.e., production, and further to in-field
logistics. The difficulty of in-field logistics arises from the vast
variety of field shapes encountered in practice. In this perspec-
tive Oksanen (2013) presented eight indices for measuring the
complexity of field shapes. For an application, see Janulevicˇius
et al. (2019) who studied the effect of different field width-to-
length ratios on tractor performance measures such as fuel con-
sumption and exhaust emissions when ploughing.
∗mgplessen@gmail.com
For in-field logistics it can be differentiated between three hi-
erarchical planning layers: (i) the fitting of lanes within field
contours, (ii) route planning for the traversal of these lanes,
and (iii) trajectory planning accounting for agility and actua-
tion constraints of the in-field operating vehicle to smooth out
final paths. This paper focuses on the first hierachical layer and,
in particular, how freeform path fitting compares to the more
common method of fitting straights as interior lanes. For back-
ground, the coverage of agricultural fields growing, e.g., cereals
or rapeseed requires lanes to be fitted within field contours such
that in-field operating machinery can repeatedly travel along
them during the work cycle after seeding and before harvest.
These traversals typically occur many times throughout the year
for multiple spraying and fertilizing applications.
Oksanen & Visala (2009) presented two greedy algorithms
for field coverage path planning. The first algorithm splits a sin-
gle field using a trapezoidal split-and-merge scheme into mul-
tiple smaller convex or near convex subfields that are then sim-
pler to drive or operate using the best driving direction and best
selection of subfields. Straight driving lanes are assumed. In
contrast, in the second algorithm the path is planned on the ba-
sis of the machine’s current state and the search over a limited
search horizon is on the next lanes instead of the next subfield.
Lanes are now permitted to be curved. Note that for both al-
gorithms multiple different path patterns may result within the
same field. Thus, in general, also multiple new headland paths
must be generated within the field in order to bound the different
pattern regions, whereby segments of headland paths coincide
for neighbouring regions. Consequently, more transitions be-
tween interior lanes and headlands and more compacted areas
result. Thus, while partitioning of a field into multiple subfields
may be inevitable for strongly non-convex field shapes that de-
mand very different driving behaviour, it also comes at a cost.
Hameed et al. (2011) computed optimal driving directions
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Fig. 1. Left: Visualisation of real-world transitions between headland path and interior lanes. As illustrated, the transitions between headland path and interior
lanes can be “messy” in the sense that these often cause an increased amount of compacted field areas due to crossings of tyre traces. This motivates the minimisation
of such transitions, and therefore to minimise the number of interior lanes as a proxy. Right: Abstract visualisation with the definitions of headland path and interior
lanes along which a vehicle (e.g., with spraying implement) might travel from location Q towards R or D.
Fig. 2. For very tight angles between headland path and interior lanes unde-
sired hairpin turns may become necessary due to the limited agility of in-field
operating tractors. The more transitions between headland path and interior
lanes the higher also the probability that such turns may occur, in particular, for
complex fields. This provides the second motivation for the minimisation of the
number of interior lanes by freeform path fitting.
for straight interior lanes based on the minimization of over-
lapped area using a genetic algorithm, before optimal routing is
determined based on the minimization of the non-working dis-
tance. Freeform path planning is here not discussed. Results
are evaluated on two obstacle-free test fields.
Hameed et al. (2010) presented a method for automated gen-
eration of guidance lines for operational field planning. A ge-
ometrical representation of the field is constructed as a geo-
metrical entity comprising discrete geometric primitives such
as points, lines, and polygons. For their generation of parallel
lanes the concept of “longest edge” of the field or partitioned
subfields is crucial. It is selected to determine the driving di-
rection. The curved edge is determined as a collection of se-
quential straight edges satisfying the criterion that the angle be-
tween two successive edges is less than or equal to a threshold.
Complex field shapes are partitioned into a number of simpler
subfields, typically convex polygons.
Jin & Tang (2011) accounted for 3D terrain topography. Four
critical tasks were therefore addressed: terrain modeling and
representation, coverage cost analysis, terrain decomposition,
and determining a suitable reference path such that by offset-
ting a lane pattern for full field coverage is obtained. Field
boundary segments and topographic terrain contour lines were
considered as the two categories for reference curve candidates.
In Guo (2018) a similar study is discussed, where soil and wa-
ter conservation is also considered for the design of reference
curves. In Spekken et al. (2016) 3D terrain topograpgy is also
examined. The objective was soil loss minimisation for sug-
arcane production. Therefore, “hybrid” curves were proposed
as reference paths. These are generated by continuously off-
setting multiple field contour segments towards each other until
the hybrid curve is formed as their intersection points. While
corresponding results were found to be beneficial, a disadvan-
tage of this method is that the shape of the hybrid curve does
not follow any particular segment of the field contour such that
realisation in practice is difficult due to lack of nature-given vi-
sual reference landmarks.
Once lanes are fitted within field contours available methods
from the literature can be employed for the two other afore-
mentioned hierarchical planning layers (routing algorithms for
traversal of lanes and trajectory planning for final path smooth-
ing) including, for example, Jensen et al. (2015), Bochtis
et al. (2013), Hameed et al. (2016), Yu et al. (2015), Spekken
et al. (2015), Seyyedhasani & Dvorak (2018), Plessen (2018),
Paraforos et al. (2018) and Backman et al. (2012b).
To summarise, given UTM-coordinates of a field contour and
of all its in-field obstacles, the first step is to fit interior lanes.
Because of being the primary step lane fitting presents the foun-
dation for all upstream logistical optimisation layers on top, in-
cluding routing, trajectory planning and even multi-robot coor-
dination. This underlines the importance of lane fitting. Fur-
thermore, as satellite pictures show, the vast majority of fields
in practice is fitted with straight lanes. Obviously, straights are
attractive due to their simplicity and absence of turning. On the
other hand, almost all fields are irregularly and very often even
(strongly) non-convexly shaped. In view of this discrepancy the
research question arises whether freeform path fitting may yet
be underestimated for improved agricultural in-field operations
and merit more studying. This argument is supported particu-
larly by the fact that straights can be considered as just a sub-
set of the more general class of freeform paths. It is therefore
expected that freeform paths can produce improved or at least
equally good solutions for a variety of optimisation objectives.
Within this context the motivation and contribution of this
paper is to discuss the potential of freeform path fitting for the
minimisation of the number of transitions between headland
path and interior lanes within agricultural fields. As a proxy
therefore, the number of interior lanes is minimised. This is
achieved by optimised freeform fitting of interior lanes to arbi-
trarily non-convexly shaped field areas, that also may include
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Fig. 3. Illustration of notation. Obstacles may represent tree islands, ponds,
power pole masts, and so forth. The optimisation objective is to select the
reference path (red) optimally as a partial segment of the headland path such as
to minimise the total number of interior lanes subject to constraints.
obstacle areas. For two motivating visualisations see Figures 1
and 2. While freeform fitting of interior lanes is not new and
sometimes in practice even performed intuitively by farmers,
e.g., on wavy or curvedly shaped fields, the outcome of a quan-
titative comparison with respect to optimal straights fitting and
explicit evaluation of the number of interior lanes that can be
saved in real-world scenarios is not obvious.
The remaining paper is organised as follows: problem mod-
eling and proposed solution, numerical results and the conclu-
sion are described in Sections 2-4.
2. Problem Modeling and Proposed Solution
Basic terminology is described in Figure 3. Problem input
are location data of the field contour and all available obstacle
contours. In a first step, the field contour is eroded to generate
the headland path. Similarly, obstacle contours are dilated to
construct obstacle headland paths. In a second step, a refer-
ence path is selected as a partial segment of the headland path.
In a third step, this reference is offset to generate a grid of in-
terior lanes fitted within field contours with inter-lane distance
selected as the machinery operating width w. In this paper it
is iterated over the selection of the reference path according to
the criterion of minimising the total number of interior lanes
denoted by Nl.
A candidate location point, (x(i+1)k , y
(i+1)
k ), in the next inte-
rior lane i + 1 is generated based on two points, (x(i)k , y
(i)
k ) and
(x(i)k+1, y
(i)
k+1), in the previous interior lane i, according to
θ(i)k = arctan
 y(i)k+1 − y(i)k
x(i)k+1 − x(i)k
 , (1a)[
x(i+1)k
y(i+1)k
]
=
 x
(i)
k +x
(i)
k+1
2
y(i)k +y
(i)
k+1
2
 + w [cos(θ(i)k + pi2 )sin(θ(i)k + pi2 )
]
, (1b)
before it is tested for pruning and constraints. Similarly the
headland path and all obstacle headland paths are constructed,
whereby the offsetting distance is here w/2, i.e., half the oper-
ating width.
An implementation detail is discussed. After fitting of any
interior lane its location data points are spatially extended by
interpolation such that the distance between any 2 consecutive
locations describing the interior lane is at most of length d > 0.
This is relevant for pruning and permits to work with circle in-
clusion checks to determine if a candidate location (x(i+1)k , y
(i+1)
k )
according to (1) maintains a distance of w to all lane segments
describing the previous interior lane i. Obviously this holds
by definition for the lane segment described by (x(i)k , y
(i)
k ) and
(x(i)k+1, y
(i)
k+1). However, it may in general not hold for all lane seg-
ments and therefore may require pruning. The preferred method
for the selection of d > 0 is discussed next. See also Figure 4
for visualisation. The fundamental idea is to work with circle
inclusion checks to determine if a candidate location point P
maintains with desired -confidence (e.g.,  = 99%) distance
w > 0 from any piecewise lane segment that concatenatedly de-
scribe the previous interior lane. With respect to Figure 4, the
constraint h > w can therefore be formulated. Using elemen-
tary geometric arguments this translates to a desired interpola-
tion distance of
d < 2w
√
1 − 2. (2)
In contrast, for the headland and obstacle headland paths it is
d < 2 w2
√
1 − 2 because of their target-distance of half the op-
erating width with respect to the field and obstacle contours, re-
spectively. In final evaluation experiments it is set w = 36m and
 = 99%, which implies a spatial interpolation grid of at least
5m along headland and obstacle headland paths and 10m along
interior lanes. Note that when collecting field and obstacle con-
tour data points from real-world fields, these typically are al-
ready recorded to be sufficiently well shape-defining. There-
fore, interpolation points along the field and obstacle contours
are here added spatially only for improved constraint checking.
The field and obstacle shape as defined by originally recorded
contour data is not altered.
A pruned point does not abort interior lanes construction.
It merely filters out some location points. In contrast, any
constraint violation results in the dismissal of the entire cor-
responding reference path candidate. Before discussing con-
straints in detail, two more implementation details are therefore
described. First, the last point of any interior lane is linearly ex-
trapolated (leveraging the penultimate point for the direction)
to obtain the intersection with the headland path. Second, after
fitting of any interior lane its coordinates are extended by above
discussed spatial interpolation technique with spacing accord-
ing to (2).
Constraints are discussed. First, any crossings of any two in-
terior lanes are prohibited. Second, too tight turns (expressed as
the change of directions between two adjacent lane segments)
are not admitted such that candidates with
|θ(i)k+1 − θ(i)k | > ∆θmax, (3)
for any k = 1, . . . , |{θ(i)k }| − 1, ∀i = 1, . . . ,Nl are dismissed.
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Fig. 4. Derivation of spatial interpolation distance d > 0.
In experiments the threshold was set to ∆θmax = 135◦. This
somewhat aggressive choice is here motivated to determine a
conservative upper bound on the saving potential of freeform
path fitting. Third, also interpretable as a tight angle constraint
to maintain a minimum w-distance among coordinates of each
lane itself it is set√
(x(i)j − x(i)k )2 + (y(i)j − y(i)k )2 > w, (4)
for all k = 1, . . . , |{x(i)k }|, ∀ j = k +∆k, . . . , |{x(i)k }|, ∀i = 1, . . . ,Nl,
and with hyperparameter ∆k > 0 denoting a blocking index
interval. In experiments it was set ∆k = 20.
The operating width w is given by available machinery hard-
ware setup. For example, for spraying applications on fields
growing cereals or rapeseed in central Europe it is often w =
36m or w = 24m. To sum up, for the proposed method three
hyperparameters occur:  ∈ [0, 1], ∆θmax ∈ [0, pi] and ∆k > 0.
For the latter a lower bound can be determined as ∆k > wd .
Then all three hyperparameters are lower bounded. The choice
of  = 99% as discussed above is reasonable for an accurate in-
terpolation grid. To account for two operating widths one may
heuristically select ∆k ≈ d 2wd e. Then, only one shaping hyper-
parameter, ∆θmax ∈ [0, pi], remains.
As a proxy for the task of minimising the number of transi-
tions between headland path and interior lanes the minimisation
of the number of interior lanes, Nl, is selected as the optimi-
sation criterion. This is valid since for every field run every
interior lane must typically be covered exactly once, thus re-
quiring exactly one entrance and one exit transition from and to
the headland path, respectively.
Before discussing data-dependent results for 10 real-world
fields, the comparative method of fitting straights as interior
lanes is reconsidered.
Remark 1. The method of fitting straights as interior lanes can,
in general, be regarded as a special case of freeform path fit-
ting. Instead of selecting a reference path defined by a segment
or multiple sequential location data points along the headland
path for the latter scenario, it is defined by only two points for
the former case for the generation of straight interior lanes.
For rectangular field shapes this method is optimal. However,
for the general case of arbitrarily shaped fields optimality of
straight interior lanes is not guaranteed. Since the problem
class of straights fitting is included as a subset in the problem
Field Size (ha) Nstraightsl N
freeform
l ∆Nl ∆Nl
1 36.0 14 13 -1 -7%
2 13.6 11 9 -2 -18%
3 28.4 13 11 -2 -15%
4 16.3 11 8 -3 -27%
5 14.7 10 6 -4 -40%
6 25.5 14 9 -5 -36%
7 33.8 19 14 -5 -26%
8 10.3 9 3 -6 -67%
9 62.9 39 33 -6 -15%
10 24.1 20 11 -9 -45%
Table 1. Summary of quantitative results displayed in Figure 5.
class of freeform path fitting, the latter will always be at least
as good as the former for any objective, including, e.g., min-
imisation of total accumulated path length of interior lanes or
total travel time along interior lanes. The critical disadvan-
tage of freeform path fitting is the requirement of at least one
shaping hyperparameter to constrain desired turning or curva-
tures of resulting paths. In contrast, for straights fitting no such
shaping hyperparameter is required. Instead, it must solely be
accounted for the physical machine operating width.
3. Numerical Results and Discussion
The potential of minimising the number of interior lanes by
freeform path fitting is evaluated on a variety of 10 real-world
fields, and compared to the more common technique of fitting
straight interior lanes. For the latter solution, the orientation of
straights is also optimised to minimise the number of interior
lanes Nl. Field sizes vary between 10.3ha and 62.9ha. Results
are summarised in Figure 5 and Table 1. The following obser-
vations are made.
First, savings range from -1 lane to -9 lanes or, perentage-
wise speaking, the number of interior lanes could be reduced by
-7% to -67% for freeform path fitting in comparison to optimal
straights fitting. Note that for all fields a large operating width
of w = 36m is considered. For smaller operating widths savings
scale linearly.
Second, while in some scenarios the optimised freeform path
planning is intuitive such as for Field 8, it is surprising in other
cases such as for Field 4. There are also subtle details about the
exact optimal length of reference paths. In general, it therefore
seems to be difficult to devise a reliable rule of thumb to select
optimal reference paths. Thus, for general field shapes it clearly
is best to turn to data-dependent numerical optimisation.
Third, the comparative method of fitting straights as interior
lanes is discussed in more detail. For implementation simplic-
ity it is in general desired to align straights to an approximately
straight and typically also the longest segment of the field con-
tour. For Field 1, Figure 6 illustrates the resulting number of
interior lanes Nl as a function of the rotation angle of interior
lanes, whereby 0◦ implies a vertical or y-axis aligned interior
lane. The minimising solution is obtained for Nl = 14 and is
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Fig. 5. Results for 10 real-world fields. The assumed operating width is w = 36m. The optimal solutions of fitting straights and freeform paths as interior lanes
for the minimisation of Nl are displayed in the left and right subplot for each field, respectively. For color notation see Figure 3. Axes are denominated in meters.
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Fig. 6. Illustration of the effect of the rotation angle of straight interior lanes
on the total number of interior lanes Nl for Field 1 in Figure 5 and w = 36m.
Note that Nl varies within a large range of 14 to 24 lanes.
displayed in Figure 5. When straight interior lanes were rotated
by an additional 90◦ to obtain alignment with the field contour
in the north east, Nl = 17 resulted. Then, savings for freeform
path fitting would amount to -4 lanes and -24%. This under-
lines the importance of careful selection of the orientation for
straight interior lanes. To stress this more, when performing
the grid search for Field 3 a range of Nl ∈ [13, 33] resulted,
i.e., with possible variation of ±20 interior lanes. Finally, a de-
tail with respect to Figure 6 is discussed. The lack of exact
symmetry, for example, visible for rotation angles 40-120◦ and
220-300◦, is explained by the fact that the first interior lane is
offset by distance w from the headland path in the rotated coor-
dinate system. Consequently, a residual distance results at the
last othogonal interior lane with respect to the headland path.
Since the field shape is not perfectly symmetric for Field 1, the
resulting function in Figure 6 is also not exactly repeating with
a phase-shift of 180◦.
Fourth, the most obvious disadvantage of freeform path fit-
ting is the increased amount of steering that is needed along
interior lanes. This is largely relevant as long as there is a hu-
man vehicle driver who has to apply increased effort for lane
tracking.
Fifth, as already pointed out in Remark 1, the strength of
freeform path fitting is its flexibility in that it may (i) be used
as a technique to also optimise alternative objectives besides
the number of interior lanes or to optimise a weighted trade-
off among different criteria, and (ii) that solutions can easily
be constrained to limit the desired amount of steering and to
tailor results to the vehicle’s agility capabilities. In particular,
for ∆θmax = 0 in (3) the solution of fitting straights as interior
lanes, i.e., the least-steering solution, is recovered.
Ultimately, after having fitted interior lanes within field con-
tours one can on top (i) determine field coverage path plans,
e.g., according to the methods in Plessen (2018) and Plessen
(2019), before (ii) smoothing out trajectories by accounting for
actuation constraints of the in-field operating vehicle, for exam-
ple, according to the control methods in Backman et al. (2012a)
or Plessen & Bemporad (2017).
4. Conclusion
This paper contributed to the task of in-field path planning
within agricultural fields by proposing a freeform path fitting
method for the minimisation of the number of transitions be-
tween headland path and interior lanes. Therefore, as a proxy
the minimisation of the number of interior lanes was selected as
optimisation criterion. Spatial interpolation distances for prun-
ing during the generation of interior lanes and constraints for
the shaping of freeform paths were discussed. The potential of
minimising the number of interior lanes by freeform path fit-
ting was evaluated on 10 real-world fields and compared to the
more common technique of fitting straight interior lanes. Field
sizes varied between 10.3ha and 62.9ha with some including
in-field obstacle areas. For an operating width of 36m optimal
straights fitting resulted in a range of between 9 to 39 interior
lanes. In comparison, freeform path fitting resulted in savings
in the range of -1 lane to -9 lanes or, perentage-wise speaking,
in a reduction of the number of interior lanes by -7% to -67%.
This paper focused on the very clear to quantify number of
interior lanes as the optimisation criterion, which served as a
proxy for the minimisation of the number of transitions between
headland path and interior lanes. For future work an alternative
objective such as the total accumulated path length along inte-
rior lanes may be considered. Then, ideally three consecutive
layers are evaluated for determining the optimal grid of interior
lanes fitted within field contours. These three layers represent
(i) selecting a reference path candidate as partial segment of the
headland path and generating a corresponding grid of interior
lanes as discussed in this paper, (ii) determining a routing solu-
tion for the coverage of all lane segments, before (iii) generating
smoothed out trajectories accounting for agility and actuation
constraints of the in-field operating vehicle, whereby the final
detailed trajectory must also be planned such as to minimise
spraying gaps. Similarly to as presented in this paper, it must
then be iterated over reference path candidates before the total
path length minimising solution is returned.
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